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3.

X comparative
study of’ ths relevant
law and practice 4i shows I%considorabb
variety
of security
devices which differ
‘both in form and in sabstanca,
It may
suffice,
for the purposo of tho prosont report,
to give a brief survey of those
that are most widely used and to indicate,
whero appropriate,
the main charactoristics
of each and thy legal effects
they entail,
(a) Pledge without
dispossession
and chattel
mort&o
In most civil law countries,
the logal framowork of sacurities
has bean
L.
based largaly
on ths notion of pledgo.
Sines the traditional
plodgs involves
dispossession
of tho pledger and is thercford
not always a convenient
means
ii/
of securing credit
in modern businoss practice,
the solution,in
most countries
has been to permit the pledgor,
by -my of legal exception
to the general principle
and in transactions
defined by law, to retain posstission of tho plcdgod goods.
The result
is a pattern
of security
laws, oath creating
a special form of pledge

&/

Certain forms of security
aro, in some countriis,
not regulated
by law
but have beon devoloped by commercial practicu
and cas+law,
e.g. fiduciary
transfer
of property
in Germany, Indonesia and th; Ncthorlands,and,
in many
countries,
conditional
salt .

2/

E.g. in case e xhero credit
is sought to acquire capital
goods in order to
develop a commercial,
industrial
or agricultural
nctivity.
In thssc
circumstances,
the debtor will obviously
wish to utilizo
the goods for
that purpooo.
This will,
at the same time, onable him to pay his creditor.
Pledge involving
dispossession
wculd defeat the purpose ?f the credit
transaction.
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&I By way of
without dispossession
and having a linitcd
stops of application,
example, under tha Frcilch lnu of 18 January 1951, machinery and capital
goods
may only be pledged fr,r !,ho purpose of financing
:kir
+rchase;
under the law
of Argentina only certain
psrscns *may be pledgees,
c.g. Govcrnmcnt agencies,
banks, registered
loan establishments,
merchant s or ind~ntrislists
as regards
th,! goods -they sell or maufacfurc.
Such pledges ocn bc compared to the
chattel zrtgage
of Y.c ccm~,n law in that
in favour of the crcd' &tcr without involving

6J

ttcy both create a security
the trfrnsfcr
cf the goods.

interest

Yhu; in Franc3 tln;z~ CL;'s b;:cn creattid,
by i;br, T. c;ric-s of special
forms of plcdcc b.iti-.zCt iispcsscssion
of the plskcr
(r.zr.tisscm2nt.i sons discsr:c-s:io;l,
warrants
scecisux),
SJC.; as nantisssmerit du fends di, commerce (law of 17 Xarch 19004;; !.antisscment
&:s vGhiculi;s au;cc:;hilcs
(law of 29 Dcccmbcr 17j.:> ; nantisscmcnt dcs films cinknato~ranhisucs
(law of 22 r';br~ory~m
nantissemcnt
dc l'octiI.lar,c
et do. materiel
d!~cuica;zcnt
(law
of 18 Jcnuar~ 1951); warrant azricole
(law of iE! J*Q 1898);
warrant hstclicr
(law of 8 August 1513); wcrrant oktrclicr
(low cf 21 April 193 2); warrant industrisl
(l&l; of 12 SeFtcmbcr
An identical
situation
obtains in Rclgium (;;rivil~Pa
1940).
a;Pricolc,
gnat du fonds dc ccmmcrce, warrant charbcrkcr),
gaEo sur fends ciz commerce) and
Lwanbourg
(warrant aFricole,
supli autoviicoii,
orivileaio
Italy
(privilcpio
ocrsricj
Drivi.I.c;io
de1 venditcrc
di macchinz . Korea Fermits a special pladge o??
machinery,
fcrotory cquipmcnt and installations;
?inlond on
industrial.
property
and agricuitural
movnblss; :!orwrf on grain,
timbor, floating
docks and oil drilling
rigs; Q!i?bdc on ?zchinory
and oquipmcnt;
etc.
!:'ithir. this gro:F fall alsc mast. countries
in
plcdgc laws (prenda
Latin America thct !1:tvz onactec! agricultural
afraria,
prenda or ;)sz!:or aericola)
and industrial
pledge laws
(prcndn industrial),
by virtun
of which industrial
or agricultural
assets, installations
and mnchinsrias,
tools, utensils,
animals,
raw materials
and Fro&Acts of any exploitation
which hava been
industrially
transform.%
may servo es security
fcr zbligetions
cr ngric*Ltcrzl
tuzincss;
such
ac?uirkd in the 1ir;c cf industrial
plcd~cs no-* ta spz?ifiz
cr l'lo3+,in~.
SL F,-lsm,, Ckttel
!kt&ases

II
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5.
Although the dotailed
provisions
of these pledge laws often differ,
sometimes even withi? the same country,
such laws have the following
co-n
features:
(i)

I

i
(ii)

(iii)

for the pledgs to be valid against third parties,
it must
be in writi&
and registered
in M official
xxgiater; ti
the pledgz
acquires a priority
(privilAac)
over other
creditors
and the assignee in bankruptcy in respect of
the goods pledged;
in the event of default
of the pledg;$
the pledgoc may
sell

for

tha account

of the pledger;

(iv) as a rule, the pledge is valid only if
-~~mm-saction specified
by the relevant
law.

2/

1
j

it

secures

tho tran-

Often, certain
formalities
are required,
e.g. the written
document
(which is in some countries
a special form issued by the Administration) must be signed by third persons.
As a rule, the pledged
goods must be itemiz;d
in the written
document or deed and described
in dotail.
It is sometime:: also required
that the documant indicates the place where the goods are located Md that an indelible
plate to fixed on the pledged material.
8J Registration
thus replaces, in French iaw a?d similar legal systems,
the possession vaut titre
principle.
a/ Zut it is sometimes provided that notice of the pledgo must be
given to other holders of a security
interest
(e.g. tho mortgagor if
the goods have become immovable by incorporation
or destination)
.and
that in the absence of such notice the priority
right will be void
against such holders,
See, for inutance,
the French Act of 1951
-regarding
the pledging of machinor;n and capital
goods kticle
9(3).
lo/
Usually after having obtained
judgment against the pledgor.
In some
countries
the pledged property
can only be sold under judicial
supervision.

.
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6.

In contrast
to the syotom described above of pledges that can be used in
;:articular
cases only, the common law countries
have conceived a more general
system in that the use of chattel
mortgage is not conditional
on a specific
transaction,
the object of Li<;; is a +ecific
cor;=;.clZity. Zy a chattel
mortgage
03 movablcs,
the mortgagee
cw,~iax,
by way of security,
a legal interest
in the
property of the mortgagor
(in ~llom:beneficial.
ownership is vested) which is
valid against the latterlo
creditors.
The mortgagee has the right to foreclose
or sell the goods in the event of defatit
of the mortgagor but only after having
given the latter
til- opportunity
to redeem.
The mortgagor,
apart from his equity
of rsdcnption,
has the right to have the chattel
reassigned after having dischsrgcd his obligal.:.ons.
7.
In most common izd countries
following
‘English la’~‘, a *mortgage of personal
chattel;,
if in writing,
tascs G,..~\.
‘h= form of a bill of sale, in which case it must
bo made in occordanca vi.3 tie provisions
of the Eills of Sele Acts, 1878 and 188211/
and be dtiy rcgistorc;.
in or&r
thint a bill cf sale by way of security
should
effect against Mid
;c.rties,
the chattais
to w:lich the bill relates
should
by capable of spc::l.lic doscri?t ion and should bc speci-“lcslly
described in the
121
sclrcdulc anncxe.l to the bill of sale,-.
(bj &atin-L
c;:Cmfa
. -...
3.
iiCf CL^B;lC
(1 .7iy 5e. m-de Zcx to the so-csllsd
float?.ng charge, an institution
dovclopcd under Znglich la:;,, ‘$7 wl?ich the indebtedness
is secured by a charge or
3.1zn on $1 lhc as;cts,
present LIY; future,
of the dsb’tor.
The securit;
only
attechcs to a~:;; spcciflc
ass&n dlen the floating
char@ has become ttcrystallized~~ ld ,
?., e , :~l.,t~ t!iz debfoY--<crc.Wdr .is liquidated
or a receiver
appointed,
Similar liens
cr2 known in other Lz~;ai *c.sstems Lth the difference,
however, that the floating
~h~.:‘ge constittltas
a specific
IS cc..
LZVJ

---7?/’ Xc Eills

of S5.c i.cts apply only to lror+gags of perscnal chattels
excluding
ship5 (Sect 37; 4 sf th.e 311s of Sale act, i878), but
including
sircrrft.
Yortgagc of othP:- zhoss; in p3ssessi.03, .such
cs :r.ortiJco-ciL affc ::.Lr.toL :y th.2 do,,--sit oi st.ock or share certificates
1.:; th
31‘ wlthou’,
_ Xnn:;
tXliisfC
rzT.2l::s subject
tz the rules of equity,
:: ?/ Gf. : %i sbxy,
‘:iars of Erglnrd;! , 1:~)~. 3 3rd Ed. , p, 275.
YL>/ 3~ Griffin
Hotel Co,, itd. L‘i?ti-/
1 Ch. 129.

1
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transfer
of mronerty
(c) Fiduciary
9.
There are some civil law countries
where the legal requircmont
that the
pledgu be removed from the plodgorls
control has been rigorously
upheld and where
ths lsgislator
has not crcatod exceptions
to this traditional
rule by permitting,
in certain
cases, that the pL>d: -d goods remain in the debtor’s
possession.
This
though
not
always
Successfully,
situation
has motivated
the rLcourse by creditors,
other devices,
such as conditional
sales, 14 contracts
lrhcroby goods are sold but
thr3 bjiydr stipulates
the rig% tc repurchase the goods at an agrood price within
In 3 few countries, l-5
a spocificd
period, or ltiasin~ with an option to buy.

!
a
to

case-law hi.: come to accept another security
device, known as fiduciary
transfer
of ?ropzrtjr,
or fiduciary-ownzship,
which constitutes
a civil law counterpart
of
the wm.on law chattel
mortgage by bill of salt.
By tM.s contract,
which is
Jspacially
used by financial
institutions
in loan operations,
the debtor transfers
titls
to personal. property
to the creditor
as security
for an indebtedness,
while
13
retaining
poesossion t’nsraof.
This system is unique in that it is not necessary
that the contract
be made in a particular
form or in writing
and that no special
The security
interest
of the creditor
is his title
to
formalities
aro required.
the goods, which, owing to the a&once in the countries
concerned of such rules
1ui
1w
affords
an effective
protection
as possession vaut titro
and reputed cwnership,

14/
11/
l&/

See paras. 10 - 15 below. .
E.g. Germany, (SicherunF,siiboreiPn~~),
Indonesia,
Netherlands.
This dGViCC has been developed considerably
in German law where a number
of standard contracts
are in use, such as, in particular:
(i) The
E-contract
(E-Vertrag)
which is used where machinery,
etc. serves as
security,
Undar this contract,
the dobtor may not soil tho goods involved
and must ‘tindividualiae”
t&m by marking; (ii) Tho A-contract
(A-V rtrs)
which permits the debtor to sell (used in the case of merchandise,Thii)
The
R-contract
(R-Vcrtrac)
bjr which the goods serving as security
are indicated
by the place (warehouse) where :hcy arc located
(used for
oods which are
cc~~r.l:.~ rcplaccd ct nori: or less rc&.ar
intervals);
and ? iv) the M-contract
(K-Vcrtrzz)
, ur,der ‘dhich the goods arc marked and, in the cask of salt, must
be rcplcced

13

As in French

@/

hs in English

with

notice

tc the creditor.

Law and sizilar

law and similar

systems.

systems.

i
i
/
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against third parties
and the Assignee in bankruptcy. 13 Cwing to the absoncc
of publicity,
fiduciary
transfor
of ownership has bscn the subject of criticism
and, in botn Germany and Nothcrlulds,
voices are heard w%ch advocate a system
of rcgis tration,
(d) Conditional
soles
10. L/hen soiling
on credit
tzms, 2w the seller may Also secure paymant -of the
purchase prict by retaining
title .to the goods sold until
full payment has been
mAda. The intcndod eff;ct
of this clnusc is that thl: cwnirshap of the goods dots
not PASS upon th3 conclusion
of the contract
or through delivery,
as ths case may
be according to the legal system which is applicable,
‘but is rcodc condition&
upon
the fulfilment
of A condition,
usually
the
cnt of the purchnst: price (paztii
resorvati
dominii doncc prctium solvatur) .

'ion

0
t

In the Netherlands,
the statutory
provisions
of pl<dgd should, according
to the Suprome Court,, bc applied as far as possiblo.
The debtor, upon
performancc:,
recovers ownership.
This roport doss not doAl with the hire-purchase
And rctnil
instalment
soles logislation
which has been onacted in mcny co3untril:s with a view
to giving speckil. protcctian
to consumers.
ks a rule, this type of
legislation
prohibits
tho stipulation
of what Are considcrod
to b< unfair
clauses And frequently
applies only where the hiro-purchase
price or totnl
purchase price does not exceed specified
Amount.
Som of tho more recant
lows also empower the govcrrslent
to regulate
ths flow of credit
by moans
of ixposing larger or .smallor doun payment requirements,
fixing
the maximum period of credit And number of payments And incacasing
or Lwering
the upper limit
of the purchase price.
Sales within
the Ambit of these
laws Are almost invariably
domestic sales.
&Any logcl systems have assimilated
other contracts
having c similcr
purpose, such as biro-purchas
Q agrsemonts And bailment-lsnse
Agreements,
to conditional
Sal0 Agreements.
In most coma law countries,
however,
chattel mortgage And conditionAl
scale hcve retained
their separate identit;
with the result
thnt different
rules obtcin,
under each of these security
trAnsactions,
with regard to the rights of the portics.

i&X, ?/?C/Ldd.
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ll.
Few countries
have enacted apocial legislation
for this type of contract. w
Marc often it is dealt with in civil
codes or in sale of goods acts aor
not
mentioned at all. 24/ Yet, owing t:, the intcrfercnce
of certain
basic principles,
some of which are of l’ord.rc> pi;5Uci’ , the cffccts
of the contracts
of conditional
.
sclc nziy differ
considsrobly
in diffsrcnt
jurisdictions.
.
12. As c rulJ, the Alerts
security
in the goods sold ,mder o. condifiollcl
sele
contract
is based on title.
In the I:nit’orz Comercial
Code of the United States,
howovGr, the conditional.
salt is characterized
as a secured transaction
and is,
as such governed by the provisions
of &rticle
9. w
ds o result,
‘the retention
or reservation
to the buyer,.

I
I

of tit&
by a sallcr of goods notwithstanding
shipment or delivery
. is limited
in effect
to a resorvation
of a “security
intQrestlt’~.. w.

E.g. Canada:
Uniform Conditional
Sales rict (1922); 3cnmark (19531,
No?ay (1916) and Sweden (1915) : Instalment
Sales Lets (these Acts
are based
on
identical
principles
and
are
appliccble
to the sale of
.movables wnon tho purchase price is payable in one or nore instalmznts aftor the goods have been delivcrod
to the buyer and when it
is stipulated,
inter alia,
that tho property
of the goods remains
xrith tho seller until
the rice, or a part thereof,
has bscn paid.
Cf.:
Ah. 7 of these BCts P .
1tnly:
Articlas
1523-1526 of the Civil Code, See also Articles
1576h-1576x of the Civil Code of the Netherlands
which are howcvcr
only applicable
to conditiohal
sties
when the purchase pried is
payable in two or more instalments
aftc? tho delivery
of the goods,
Some laws give a definibion
of conditional
sale (o.g. Section 19( 1)
of the English Sals of Goods AC:;, 1893) ad/or
provide for the right
of the scllor,
in the event of dcfx&t
of the buyor, to demand
immcdiato paymcnt‘of
the purchase price or to terminate
the agreement
and recover the goods (e.g. hrticlo
455 of the German Civil Code (BGBj).
E.g. France.
See parcs. 16 and 17 below,
UCC, Section

I-201

(3’7).

I’
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,
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I

In genkral,

the retention

of ownerskLp

clause

produces

the effects

which

tno parties
have stipulated,
i,o. that the seller may repossess the goods upon
default
of the buyer without
the latter
having the right to redeem, %d
such
2v
repossession
entails
the termination
of the contract .
14: The solutions
adopted in respect of the relationship
between the seller and
third parties
reflect
the existonce
of’ two princi&zs,
protecting
either
the right
of ownership of the seller under a conditional
sale, 2u and denying therefore
that
third parties
can acquire title
of ownership from a non-dominus, 2u or giving
priority
to the nccossity
of protecti?@; commercial relations
which require
that,
in the normal course of business,
a buyer in good faith
should get a good title.
!Jhilc it would scorn that the second principle
has now gained the upper hand,
the conditions
upon which the protection
of third pnrtios
depends may vary..
This
2w from

w

w
w

&me

is therefore
a feature which distinguishes
the conditional
sale
the chattel
mortgage.
Under a chattel
mortgage,
the mortgagee
cannot foreclose
upon default
of the mortgagor,
except after having
given the latter
an opportunity
to rodecm.
Some counhios,.
howovcr, limit
the effects of the clause ns batweon
sellar and buyer when payment is mado by instalments.
Thus, Article
1526
of tho Italian
Civil Code provides
that, in the case of an instalment
‘-salo (venditn a rate),
the seller tiho retakes possession of the goods
shall rostituto
the instalmonts
alroady paid, subject to receiving
damages, while the contract
may not be terminated
when only one instalmant hae not bcon paid if this Snstaknent does not represent
more than
one eighth of the purchase prioo.
Similar provisions
obtain in the
Scandinavian
legislation
on instalment
sales.
Following
thereby the Roman law principle
ubi rom nesm invenio ibi
vindico ,
Nemo nlus iuris in olium transferre
uotest auam iaso habet or the
.
common law n&c:
nomo dat auod non habot.

L/CN .9/20/Md.
page 10
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have bean delivered
to the
w
third party”
and that tho third party shall have taken for value.
Other
w
hWS,
however, do not demand such conditions.
The common law countries
w
gonorally
follow the ncmo dat auod non habot rule,
but with important
cxcepw
tions.
The United States Commercial Code replaces
the concept of title-by
1~~s

t
t

rcquiro

for

such protection

that

the goods shall

Consequently,
the security
intcrost
of the conditional
will not bc protected
against a third party who acquires
in good faith for value and, if perfoctod,
will be dcfectcd by a buyer in the
ordinary
course of business.W
;;;,;;

;fs;;:;c~-$t

l

15. The differences
bctwesn legal systems are most patont in respect of the
In
effucts
of the clnusc in the cvcnt of bankruptcy of the conditional
buYdr.
some countries,
the sol.l;r can successfully
rely on his title
of ownurship, ZV
&/
g
22/

u
22/

w
iw
u

E.g.:
Article
36’7 of the Austrian
Civil Code; krticlos
929 and 932 of
the C~rr.um Civil Code; Article
‘7l4 of tho Stiss Civil Coda.
E.g.:
Austria,
ibid;
NLtherlands,
I:.rticles
637 and 2014 of the
Civil Codo.
6s in French.._ law and
In French law, third partios
. skilar _ systoms.
arc protected
by virtue of the principle
on fait dc; neubles. la
posszsion
vaut titro
(Article
2279 of the Civil Codo).
E.g. &gland:
Section 2l of thti Sale of Goods Act, 1893, Cyprus:
Section 27 of the Salt of Goods Law.
See c *Q. Tha English Factors Act, 1889, introducing
two cxccptions.
Tho first
exception relates
to the sale, plcdgo, etc. of goods by a
ntrcantile
agent who is in possession of ttc goods with the consent
of ths ownor, whila the second axcoption
;oncorns a contract
of sale
by virtue
of which one of the parties
has the ownership and the other
ths possossion-of
the goods sold, e.g. in a conditional
sale.
In
both cases the third party who acquiroa in good faith obtains a hood
title
which is valid against the owner,
See para. 17 below.
..
:
Sos UCC-312 as to priorities
be&con conpcting porfcctcd
security
instrumnts.
Gcrmen, Dutch, Swedish and Swiss law.
E.g. under i,uustri.an, iknish,

3 tc the
Xhor
3s

excepLa-by
conditional
lo acquires
1 the
the
f.
In
L;p,W
of

r

i
.
i

while in others such title
woulcl not give him any priority
In still
other countries,
tho position
of tho ccnditional
trustee
in bankruptcy
and the other creditors
of the buyer
of factors. 4u
(o) The Uniform Cormircisl
Cod; of the United States
16. -;. notoworthy
development of the law of sccuritics
is

22/
over othor creditors.
seller vis-a-vis
the
may depend on a varfcty

to be found in the
Uniform iZomcrcial
CO&L (UK) of thi- United States.
Instead of different
n&s
for various types of security
in personal property
(c.g. plcdgc, assignment,
chattel mortgage,
chattel
trust,
trust deed, factor’s
lien,
cquipmont trust,
other lisn or titli
rctontion
contract
and leas;
conditional
sale, trust rocoipt,
or consignment intondod as security
tiisrc is a comprchcnsivc
sot of rules for
what is tcrmcd a sLcurity
interest.
All sec%urity intorvsts
opore ii3 essontislly
the same way, although thcro arc certain
variations
tc accommodate specific
nocds.
Under a sccurad transaction,
the debtor has the right of redemption
and the right
to surplus on the salt of the coliatoral
upon his default,
while the creditor
has
the right to forcclos,
without judicial
process, thz right to dcficicncy
and priority.
17. “Porf ec tion” of a security
instrument
is usually accomplished
by filing
with
the appropriate
authorities
or by taking possession cf the collateral.
If imperfcctod,
the security
instmcnt
is cffcctive
bctwccn the partics
to the transaction
but is defcatad by R pcrfcctcd
security
instrument,
ad unlike a perfected
trustee
security
instrument,
by a lien croditcr
without kr.owlcdgo, by the debtor’s
4u
in bankruptcy and by a good faith transferee
l;fh(; gives value:.
UCC 9-312
sets forth ths priorities
among competing pcrfectcd
security
interests
in the
4-d
same collateral,
2a/
d

This is th; position
in countries
following
the French logal system.
E.g. in the cornan law countrios
folloxring
the “rcputzd
ownership” rule,
which admits hovav;r of csrtain
cxccptions.

u

clnddr UCC-9-337, n buy;r in ordinary
course of ‘cusinl: ;s ~$11 dcfeet cvcn
a perfected
security
intcrcst.
noch&nics and othLrs tiho pr;vido
services or material
lie rJcvcr , crtisans,
to a chattel
which is clroady inprcsscd with e prior soccrity
intcrcst
may defeat that inter.st.

.Qf
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